The supplier selection process can be done using multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) methods in firms. There are many MCDM Methods, but firms must choose the method suitable with the firm condition. Company A has analyzed supplier's ranking using TOPSIS method. TOPSIS method has a marjor weakness in its subjective weighting. This flaw is overcome using AHP method weighting having undergone a consistency test. In this study, the comparison of supplier's ranking using TOPSIS and AHP-TOPSIS method used correlation test. The aim of this paper is to determine different result from two methods. Data in suppliers' ranking is ordinal data, so this process used Spearman's rank and Kendall's tau b correlation. If most of the ranked scored are same, Kendall's tau b correlation should be used. The other way, Spearman rank should be used. The result of this study is that most of the ranked scored are different, so the process used Spearman rank p-value of Spearman's rank correlation of 0.505. It is greater than 0.05, means there is no statistically significant correlation between two methods. Furthermore, increment or decrement of supplier's ranking in one method is not significantly related to the increment or decrement of supplier's ranking in the second method.
INTRODUCTION
In the competitive business environmet, the companies have to follow strategies to achieve reduced costs and higher quality. One of them, they must select the right suppliers. The supplier selection process requires evaluating various criteria in suppliers performance. Supplier ranking methods are required to know the right future supplier. Company A has implemented entry of Technique for Order Preference by Similiarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) matrix with loss of performance of suppliers and subjective weighting for TOPSIS method. The main advantages of using this method is its simplicity. It takes into account all types of criteria (negative or positive criteria). It is also rational and understandable method. Company A wants to know the ranking of suppliers with AHP-TOPSIS method. In TOPSIS method, the entry of matrix TOPSIS is the company's losses in 50 times procurement of supplier performance in each criteria. In this study, AHP-TOPSIS method used entry matrix TOPSIS with oppinion of six experts. Then, the subjective weightings were replaced by Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) method weighting. AHP method weighting having undergone a consistency test.
Data of supplier's ranking on both methods are ordinal scale. Because of the data characteristic, we used Spearman's rank or Kendals tau b correlation. The Spearman correlation is less sensitive than the Pearson correlation to strong outliers that are in the tails of both samples.
That is because Spearman's rho limits the outlier to the value of its rank. While Kendall rank correlation coefficient, commonly referred to as Kendall's tau b coefficient is a statistic used to measure the ordinal association between two measured quantities. It is a measure of rank correlation, the similarity of the orderings of the data when ranked by each of the quantities. The result of correlation test was used to answer problem of Company A.
The purpose of this study is to determine the relationship of the decrease or increase of supplier ranking in TOPSIS and AHP-TOPSIS Method. Then Company A can make decision in supplier selection problem, it will choose TOPSIS or AHP-TOPSIS Method to identify criteria for evaluation of suppliers. There are six criterias of supplier selection in Company A. They are quality material, price, delivery time, purchase time, supply capability, and response to claim.
THEORITICAL REVIEW
Supplier selection problem have been discussed since 1960s. The study conducted by Dickson [1] identified 23 criteria to evaluate 170 buyers, namely: quality; delivery; performance history; warranties and claim policies, production facilities and capacity; price; technical capability; financial position; procedural compliance; communication system; reputation and position in industry; desire for business; management and organitation; operating controls; repair services; attitude; impression; packaging ability; labor relation records; geographical location; amount of pass bussiness; training aids; and reciprocal arrangement. Ellram [2] studied three principal criteria, namely: financial statement of supplier; organizational culture of supplier; and technological state of supplier. Wirdianto and Unbersa [3] developed criteria of supplier selection using Analytic Hierarchy Process in Company X. There are six criterias, those are condition of company, completeness of company document, price, quality, delivery, and service.
Various multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) methods have been suggested for supplier selection problem. Jannah, et al [4] used AHP to reassure raw material of good quality. The researchers used Quality, Cost, Delivery, Flexibility, Responsiveness (QCDFR) model. There are several suppliers which come from four different areas, namely Madura, Bondowoso, Tulungagung, and Malang. Moreover, supplier's ranking according to area were Madura, Tulungagung, Bondowoso, and Malang. Wangchen and Phipon [5] applied AHP and TOPSIS for supplier selection problem. Based on AHP, they have calculated weights for each criterion and inputted those weights to TOPSIS method to rank suppliers. Then Shahroudi and Roydel [6] used ANP-TOPSIS to evaluate suppliers in Iran's auto industry. The purpose of researchers integrated approach of ANP-TOPSIS choosed the best supplier and defined the optimum quantities order among selected suppliers by using Multi-Objective Linier Programming (MOLP). Lavanpriya, et al [7] integrated Taguchi Loss Function and TOPSIS method to select optimal supplier in manufacturing industry. They used two characteristics of Taguchi Loss Function, namely higher is better and lower is better. Loss of each criterion were inputted in matrix TOPSIS to rank suppliers. Afterwards, Onder and Dag [8] combined AHP and TOPSIS approaches to select cable company supplier. The company detected eight criteria for procurement of Electrolytic Copper Cathode. These are origin, quality, availability, cost, delivery requerements, cost of conveyance, reliability of supplier, and quality certificates. Ginting, et al [9] evaluated raw material suppliers using AHP and Loss Function. They calculated AHP weighting and Loss Function weighting. Then they multiplyed AHP weighting and Loss Function weighting to determine total loss. Based on total Loss, they selected the best suppliers performance. Moreover, Bhatt [10] integrated AHP and TOPSIS approach to select the best supplier in automotive industry.
Using Topsis Method to rank the suppliers
Technique for Others Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) method was first introduced by Hwang and Yoon [11] , the main idea TOPSIS method based on the chosen alternative should have the shortest geometric distance from the positive ideal solution (the optimal solution) and should have the longest geometric distance from the negative ideal solution
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(non-optimal solutions). According Wangchen and Phipon [5] ; Tzeng and Huang [12] general measures of TOPSIS Method consists of seven steps. 
2. Normalize the decision matrix by using the following formula (2)
3. Construct the weighted normalized decision matrix by multiplying the normalized decision matrix by its associated weights. The weighted normalized value (3) is calculated as
Determine the positive ideal solution and negative ideal solution
The ideal solution positive is denoted A + by and negative ideal solution is denoted by A -, they can be expressed in equation (4) and (5)
where : element of matrix in k th row and j th column ∶ { = 1, 2, 3, … , and is associated with benefit criteria} ′ : { = 1, 2, 3, … , and is associated with cost criteria}
Calculate the separation measure
Separation measure is a measurement of the geometric distance of an alternative to the positive ideal solution and negative ideal solution. The separation measure of each alternative from the positive ideal one (6) is given by :
, where k = 1, 2, 3, … n
Similarly, the separation of each alternative from negative ideal one (7) is given by :
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, where k = 1, 2, 3, … n (
6. Calculate the relative closeness to the ideal solution
The relative closeness of with Ai respect to A + is defined as equation (8) = − − + + , where 0 < < 1 and ∀ = 1,2,3, …
7. ank the preference order
The larger the value, the better performance of the suppliers
Using ahp-topsis Method to Rank The Suppliers
AHP-TOPSIS method is MCDM method which combined AHP and TOPSIS method. Based on AHP, we have calculated weights for each criteria and inputted those weights to TOPSIS method to rank suppliers. Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) developed in the 1970s by Thomas Saaty [12] . It has beeen used for analyzing complex decision. There are several steps in AHP method. The first step covers define the problem, determine criteria, structure the decision hierarchy. Afterwards, We collected data from experts using gradient scale of Saaty in Table 1 . [14] Weighting the criteria by multiple experts avoid the bias decision making. Saaty [14] said geometric mean to obtain a sigle assesment of variety different opinions on the same criteria. Geometric mean calculated by the following formula (9) ̅ = √∏ =1 (9) where ̅ : geometric mean : number of expert : expert scored
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Afterwards, the result of pairwise comparison in each criterion inputted in a square matrix. It can be represented by Matrix A in equation ( The next step of AHP, normalize matrix by using formula (11) ′ = ∑ =1 (11) After normalization matrix process, it will be determined weighting in each criterion by formula (12)
Saaty [15] said to avoid inconsistency in AHP, we must use maximum Eigen value ( ). It purposed for calculate effectiveness of decision. Mukherjee [16] calculated maximum Eigen value (13) by
For measure consistency index (CI) adopt the value (14) = − − 1 (14) Accept the estimate of w if the consistency ratio (CR) of CI that random matrix is significant small. The Cr is obtained comparing the CI with an average random consistency index (RI). Saaty [15] showed that the matrix is consistent, then the CR value ≤0,05 for n = 3, CR value ≤0,08 for n = 4, and CR value ≤0,1 for n≥5. RI value can be seen in Table 2 . Sources: Tzeng and Huang [12] In AHP-TOPSIS method, AHP method weighting in formula (12) used in formula (3) . Based on the process we got supplier's ranking from formula (8) in the second method.
Correlation Test
According to Karami [17] comparison of two methods of MCDM can be done using Spearman Rank Correlation Test. Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficient (rho) shows the strength of the relationship of two variables or two MCDM methods were compared. The formula to get the value of rho [18] as follows:
where : the difference between ranking
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n: the sample size (supplier) Hypothesis of Spearman Rank Correlation Test as follows H0 : = 0 H1 : ≠ 0
Significance test p-value is known through the test t with = √ −2 1− 2 . If the p-value less than or equal to 0.05, then reject H0, The conclusion is there is no statistically significant correlation between two variable, so increase and decrease in one variable is not significantly related to increase or decrease in second variable.
Karami [17] also suggests a comparison of two methods of MCDM can use Kendall's Tau b correlation to determine the strength of the relationship between two variables or two methods of MCDM. The test is used when a lot of ranked score are same. The formula used to calculate the correlation Kendall's Tau b [18] :
Where S = total score of all (grand total) = sum of (concordant -discordant) n = sample size Hypothesis of Correlation Kendall's Tau b as follows
Significance test p-value is known through the t test, if the p-value less or equal to 0.05, then reject H0, thus conclusion there is not relationship between these two variables. So increase and decrease in one variable is not significantly related to increment or decrement in the second variable.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this study, we used case study in Company A which have six criterias of supplier performance. Then we analyzed their performance in TOPSIS and AHP-TOPSIS method. By using TOPSIS method, the ranking of alternative suppliers are calculated. Table 3 shows the evaluation result and final ranking of alternative suppliers. Depends of the value, the supplier's ranking in TOPSIS method from top to bottom order are supplier A, supplier B, supplier C, supplier E, and supplier D.
Tabel 3. TOPSIS Method Result Alternatives
Afterwards, we analyzed supplier performance in AHP-TOPSIS method. The weights of criteria to be used in evaluation process are calculated by using AHP method. In this phase, the expert team are given the task of forming individual pairwise comparison by using gradient scale. Then, we calculated geometric mean in square matrix which expressed in Table 4 . Table 5 shows that the most important criteria in supplier selection in Company A is delivery time. Based on Eigen value, the importance of criteria can be rated from top to bottom order are delivery time criteria, quality material criteria, price criteria, supply capability criteria, purchase time criteria, and response to claim criteria. Moreover, consistency test will be done by determined , CI, and CR. The result of and CI are 0.6543 and 0.091. Then CI value were compared with IR in ordo 6 x 6. The result of CR is 0.073, so eigen value can be used in TOPSIS method weighting. It expressed in Figure 1 . After consistency test of AHP method, the process continued in TOPSIS method. By using AHP weighting method, the result of AHP-TOPSIS method can be showed in Table   Tabel Depends of the value in Table 6 , the supplier's ranking in TOPSIS method from top to bottom order are supplier A, supplier D, supplier B, supplier C, and supplier E. Correlation test indicated relationship between two methods, so each supplier should be given scored rank. It can be showed in Table 7 . Afterwards they will be observed to determine number of the same scored. Most of scored rank in two methods are different, so we used Speraman Rank Correlation. The result of Spearman rho can be expressed in Table 8 .
Sig. (2-tailed) in Spearman's rho is 0.505. It is less than 0.05, so The conclusion is there is no statistically significant correlation between two variable, so increase and decrease in one variable is not significantly related to increase or decrease in second variable.
CONCLUSION
Multi-criteria decision making becomes important strategic decision in complex and competitive business life. The company should choose the right method of MCDM, in order to they can select the best supplier in the future. Correlation test (Speraman's rho and Kendall's tau b correlation) can be used to determine supplier's ranking between two methods. If suppliers's ranking of two method is different, the process can be continued with sensitivity and accuracy method. It purposed to determine the best MCDM. 
